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The Sovereign Bankempty se»ts to »y th*t the people ate fled. She wanted ta have #36,000 a 
away, but the plain fact la that the year, a d evidently s'-edtd not cate by 
great nan are here. what method» it wae to be got. Get

The Protestant chnrche» of Chicago money —h meetly If yoicac—b tgetl . 
may be taking two or three month» for Clearly the weeping widow felt that way 
vacation, bat the great body of the wll<D •’e K»v« her #3,000 to Mr Mana- 
poople are not Nor are the bnulnee* Odd. Doee «he deserve mnch sympathy? 
houses, or factories, or newspapers, or Another case is thus told by Mr. Bill- 
other establishments. They could not mK'ori. a lawyer or agent who had 
succeed If they did. Whether the "eTerRl claims lor collection against 
weather be hot or cold, there mmt be the Mens#«Id Company, 
no let down. The department stores “Some of the saddest case» I have 
advertise more frantically than ever; over known," said Mr. Billlngton, “are 
the newspapers fling oat their big the results of Maufleld’s operations, 
headlines; the editors take off their (,ne o( the claims given ns lor collec- 
coats and write, and the saloons open tion 1» for #1,100. It represents the life 
snmmir gardens and turn loose bands savings of a carpenter from the north- 
of music. Business is kept moving. ern part of the State, who was so taken 

The Church must take counsel of hy the so called ‘pul proposition’ that 
these facts. It must get a new move he mortgaged his boose, and sent the 
on Itself. It cannot afford to let so money down to the firm." 
much time ran to vacation, with a Lloes this carpenter deserve sym- 
thinning out a month befors and a pathy ? lie wanted to get rich quick, 
slow pulling together a month or two regardless of the means whereby. He 
afterward. did not care though the ways by which

We are not going to say that pastors the M»u»fle)ds should make him rich 
should not take vacations ; that would 7®r® dl»h°neit. How else could they 
not be nice. It would not sweeten .

But we are going to sav "i»1 such cases serve at warnings or 
that there cannot be much success on deterrents for others? It is hardly 
the present basin. There is too much l,kely- The aurl men fames—unholy 
let down in it. It lacks determined '««t for gold—is beyond the influence of 
persistent push. It needs more of the >ad example or experience.—New York
ChT^rwlnYoVL^ntM'^n Hre6man’l---n,l<_____  "otre Dame of Maryland-.. First Catholic College forWomen in America
doing things. JTSTSSW* HIGHLâNB BAND.
well be wise enough to look the fact# one ok the several high class attrac tional work. Teachers specialists In every department; lecturer a tf uaiional ■ A*?*
In the face and frank enough to admit tionh at tiii: wshtkkn fair. | Çyetrm of rdursilnn tho-rugh and proerrselye. Coureue of study ngulsr end
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where the nice people and thequite, L!rmsnsgemrôî wlï"^ .epmel»P£d tbera °f "Udr' ’aBU' 01 li,e. 0u,d00' “"cue, tennis crcquVt, t..
inoffensive neighborhoods are, while can be no doubt. The band ib composed of rowing e •________________________ '-lag8
the rest of the cltv is left to khe frroAt ,or,Y one musicians all masters on their re- ! mas, of the people: the priest, and “e nÏÏ'ÆTC. P^lL^T^c^ ,
Sisters of Charity. an ovation.

The need of something more aggres- XT»» ïïï
sive, However, is being left by leaders steam automobile by Mona Breton. the only 
of church work. The ten camnaiimH •'’Ultimate act of the kind In the world- are results of this awakening.^T?e SSR'bS.S^SfeiM 
reports are so far favorable, and they Performers; the five Bellatzar S'etera. un

lZ'e%rZfogrre.' »?tlvityJn *hesame airectlon. Mut the churches five X aidants, extraordinary intk bicyclisie 
must realize that it will require a far and unicycliete ; Mallin and Correlli. premiere 
more determined spirit and aggressive m'r AndrU“ a"d .
policy to overcome the indifference of The firework* will be the b-atever attempted :
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in our great cities.—The Advance which the great N-daon gained so much honor :
(Protestant). and glory for the B lush navy.
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394 Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.
Money orders issued payable a, Transfers of money made by cabl

Travellers’ cheques payable auy. 
where.

Collections carefully handled.

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

Drafts issued.

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

Interest compounded four times a year
Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

affection.
F. E. KARN, rtanager London Branch
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When Oitiriw Eli laid the freed»Hoy of 
keedred years âge be knew K 

wetidgiew te be a greet city, bet bed netbeegbi u# ta* 
Weatere Pair.

Ln4m, Oeurte,

W Tbe Wester» Fair gives the peep le e# this 
f »a exoaUeat opportunity far a pleasant outing 

mimlmnm e# coot, sad at the same time dew lopes 
Were a* practical sad useful knowledge.

Its edwestioeal feateree have always been carefully 
b*md hy the Directors. This year several Important 
Improvements ef an Instructive nature he va beee a«ldeti 

The celebrated #ut Highland kagimest Band will give 
three cencerts dally de Hug the cshlblUen. The entertain 
ment department will he better than ever, end will iatiwu 
leaping the gep in mid nie en e at earn automobile

at a
their

MARRIED.
in —At Bra-'ebridgn,

11. by K. v- T- F Collie e, P. P, Francis C. 
Thompson to Mary Jane, daughter of Mr. 
Henry Reid, all of Bracebridge.

DESERVE NO SYMPATHY. Thompson* Re

The pi availing mania for getting rich 
quick is well or rather sadly illustrated 
in the failure of J. H. Manafleid & Co., 
New York “brokers," particulars as to

------  up one of the newspaper
seusaiions of the week. This

Malone-Leoue.—At 8t. Lswrent 
Deux Rivieres. Oat., by Rev. Fath 
O M. I. on Wednesday, Aug.
Franci# M Malone of R gina. Ansa., t-u 
Beatrice Marie, daughter of Mr. Thoe Le 
uf Djux Rivieres.

ce church, 
g'ie« Mr 
MieeKkti,

er Ga
9. 1906which make

company
bad a “plan” for piling up money for 
their patrons a ad they urged and 
mended it in circulars which they dis 
bributed in thousands through the post 
office. They called it the “Put Protec
tion Plan,” and here is some of what 
they said about it in their circular :

“Every customer who has availed 
himself of this plan of curs has made 
enormous profits. One good customer 
started with a $ 100 account and in less 
thin live months drew out more than 
$1,600. With $1,000 cash and $3,000 
credit you could not hope to makt more 
than $1,200 in the 
business your own energies thrown in. 
Piace $1,000 with us under our Pot Pro 
tootion plan. With $1,000 you can op 
erato in 100 shares of stock with abso
lute safety, and if you only get a point 
a dav you are getting $100 profit a day 
or $30 000 a year.”

There were many victims, of course, 
and among j_the many of 
crowded rDand the slut office doors of 
the authors of the “plan” on the day of 
their collapse was one of whose case we 
are told in the newspapaper account 
as follows :

“ There was one little woman in 
widow’s weeds who was weeping bitterly 
1 put $3,000 into Mr. Mansfield s 

hands,’ she said between sobs. ‘It 
every cent of my husband's life insur
ance. He told m> that it would make 
mo rich, and he was such a nice-looking 
man. ’ M

Now, this woman was fairly well off 
with the provision that her husband 
had made for her. But she was not satis-

*• BEie, vaeeaeeev, 
* A. neiiee.
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DIED.
Kildka —At W'oodburn, Ont, on July 2ti-h, 

Joat ph Edward, aged twenty-eight years and 
ten days, non of John Kildea, North Brant. 
May his soul rest in peace ! LONDON

Sept. 8 -16,1905Hale,-Of your charity, nray for the 
the reverend Sister Sc. Xavier, (Half 
departed this life 
Billina, Co. Mayo, 
in the seventy six-h ye 
fifty.first of her religiou 
rest in peace! Amen!

i soul of 
e) who 

of Mercy, 
of August, 

and the 
May she
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In the Co 
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TEACHERS WANTED. NORTHERN Bl!T*1NES8 COLLEGE.
This popular school, situated at'Ov n Sound, 

Ont., has issued a very handsome booklet it*. 
Annual announcement. Those who purpose 
taking a course at a Bnsinths ( jllege would dc 
well to send fora copy. The actual dates o; 
opening for the college are: Seo". 1-* for tbt 
enrollment and classification. Teaching be 
gins on Monday, Sept. 4tb.

THEVOR THE R. C 8. S. NO- 1. O9G0CDE, 
v holding a second class certificate. Salary 
$275 per year. Du ies to commence Aug. 81, 
Apply to Janr.es O’Leary. Sec., Bray's Crossing 
Ont. * 1399 3

TEACHER* lWANTE IN ALBERTA. 
1 Catholics preferred. or three schools In 
good locall'ics. holding 2 claaap-of. Ontario 
Certificates. Salary $M0 to $600. Acceptance 
wired. Address Teacher’s Agency. Br x 215 
Slrathcona, Alta. 1399 1

WANTED TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
M School Section. No. 14, Lancaster 

Apply, stating qualifications and salary ex
pected. 1). A. McDougal. Elec. Trees . Green 
Valley P. O., Onu. 14012

T ADY TEACHER WANTED. ONE WITH 
ÏJ French knowledge preferred. Address 
O Bisson net te, St. Joseph P. O , Huron Go., 
Unt. 1402-1

mercantile HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

(LIMITED)

ASSETS, $4,000,000. LEARN TELEGRAPHY & K. K. 
ACCOUNTING-

$5) to $100 per month salary assured our 
graduates under b:>nd. You don't pay us until 
you have a position Largest system of tele 
graph schools In America Endorsed hv all 
railway officials. OPERATORS AIWA 
DEMAND, Ladies also admitted Wi

Offices: n2c5vukRECNMsSTT^EET3T.m
TORONTO

tnem who

3% YS IN
catalogue.

Morse School of Telegraphy,
Cincinnati. O , Buffalo. N. V, Allan1». Ga., 
La Crosse, Wie„ Texarkana. Tex,. San Fran
cisco, Cal.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Withdrawable by cheque. !r
TEACHER WANTED FOR SAINT AL 
1 phonsuB school, Windsor, Ont- Duties to 
begin Sept. 5. Holding second class p ofes- 
alonal certificate. Salary $3C0, with a raise of 
$25 a year. Apply to M. A. Brian, Se

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. S&iurda) s, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 

JAMES MASON. Managing Director

1 1 TUPP Fancy Merc-rleed Girdle anc
I A 111 I \ f> ir Cf,alC^ °* 1 2rile9 800(18 80111
LnUlL JsouthcotM, ClTbepi. IV London. On'iV.S-l

TKACAKU WANTED FOR SCHOOL SKC 
1 NO, 6 Raleigh, one holding first class 
rofeesional certificate. Salary $325 Duties 

to commence at once. Apply to Rev Father 
James, O. F. M.. Chatham Out. 1401-2

O. 81. B. A -Hrancb No. S« London- 
Meete on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albioe 
Block Richmond Street. Rev. u J. K?an.
President : P. P Bov le. Rmrrnry

B3 at.peace with all your brethren ; let yonr 
love for them suffer no alteration ; maintain 
an Inexhaustible fund of goodness, pallet ce 
and gentleness.

pr
to

L

FACTS IN FAVOR OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA

LOCATION—At the Capital of Canada, with its picturesque scenery, wholesQtne climate, its political and social life forming 
an environment adapted to develop the better aspirations of a young man.

ACCOnnODATION— Spacious athletic grounds, elegant fire-proof buildings, equipped with the latest hygienic improvements. 
Good table Private rooms for senior students.

PROGRAMME—The University enjoys the privileges of both State and Ecclesiastical charters, and affords every facility for the 
study of Theology, Philosophy, Arts, Literature, Business, Music and Applied Science.

The aim of this institution is to give, under religious influences, all the advantages of secular higher education. The practice 
of Christian virtue is inculcated by a broad-minded system of decipline.

For particulars address : The President, University of Ottawa, Canada
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BLESSED VIRGIN.
Catholics Must Catch The Public Ear,

Rsv. K. J. Gleason, S. J.,
The efforts of Catholics* to secure an 

education consistent with conscience, 
do not enj)y the sympathy and the 
good will of all onr non-Catholic fellow- 
citizens. There are few questions less 
understood, or perhaps more misunder
stood, by oven the fair-minded, than the 
Catholic position on education ; and few 
questions which the seoularizers are 
more willing and desirous to leave 
obscure or misrepresented. Although 
publie opinion does not always settle 
questions wisely and permanently, yet 
the immediateness of its influence makes 
it a world-power to day, and if Catho
lics allow it to be arrayed against them, 
they will pay dearly for it both from 
their packets and in the privation of 
their natural and religious rights.

Ob the 8th day of September Holy 
Church celebrates the Feast of the 
Nativity of the Blessed Virgin, acd the 
laithful rejoice» to begin anew the 
eaelfestatlons of lore and devotion to 
the Queen of Heaven, and give expres
sion to the same by attendance at the 
services in ber honor. We completed 
the commemoration of her glories with 
the Feast of her Assumption and Cor- 
•atlon in Heaven, and now we begin 
‘S . again with the feast of her birth.

Theae feasts in honor of Our Blessed 
Lady are growing dearer and dearer to 
the Catholics of America, as witnessed 
by the numbers that obi erve her festi 
▼als. Assumption day was observed 
universally. In onr dear Cathedral 
one was glsddencd by the great num 
here at the Masses and at Benediction, 
and by the numbers who received holy 
Communion. It was the same in all the 
city churches, and similar sights were 
to be seen by the lake, on the mountain 
on the hill and In the vale-every
where Mary’s crowning feast brought 
out vast numbers of ber loving, devot
ed children to pay her their tribute of 
love end veneration.

In the same good Catholic spirit is 
the feast of ber Nativity celebrated to 
day. We realize that Mary’s birth 
wae the dawn of our redemption ; for 
•he was the promised virgin that was 
to crush the power of satan- and this 
she did, when In the appointed time 
she gave birth Lo the Saviour of the 
world.

We rightly commemorate the birth 
of the Blessed Mother of Our Lord and 
Saviour, for It was the beginning for 
men of their freedom from the demon's 
yoke. It was the aurora of that blessed 
day of reconcilatlon between God and 
man which found its fulness ou the day 
el onr Saviour's birth.
| As good sons and daughters fondly 
celebrate the fatal day of the mother 
who gave them birth, so, too, all Chris
tian men and women hail each birth
day of their Virgin Mother with ever- 
increasing delighv. I jet iih strive to 
be her worthy children by imitating 
her life. From time to time 
during the year we shall be called upon 
to celebrate the mysteries connected 
with her life. Let us prepare and be 
ready to do so by parsing our lives 
daily with her in spirit.

On this, the anniversary of her birth, 
let us be born anew in spirit, and re
solve every day to so live that we may 
be her accepted children, and as such 
have given us more and more of her 
tender love and care.

No Color Line in Catholicity.
” which in this 

the Southern
44 The race question, 

country, especially In 
States, looms up so large, does not 
exist in Rome," says the Nerf York 
Freeman’s Journal. 44 The Catholic 
Church has ever refused to recognize 
such accidents as race and color as 
good and sufficient reason for discrimin
ating against persons who are created 
in the image of God, and who are His 
children just as much as are those 
whose skin is of the whitest. It is not 
in accordance with the Catholic spirit 
to regard the negro as a being of a 
difleront order from that to which the 
white men belongs. The blood of Christ 
was shed for the redemption of both, 
and the fact makes both equally prec
ious to the Catholic Church, which 
never has tolerated and never will 
tolerate the color line.’’

The Men Who Don't Desert.
44 The pest has broken out in New 

Orleans,” says the Catholic Colombian. 
41 Already there are hundreds of cases, 
and some few deaths. The inhabitants 
are panic-stricken, and many of them 
are hurrying out of the city. But the 
Catholic priests are not thinking of 
running away. They never abandon 
their flocks in time of peril. They will 
remain until the end.”

THE YOUhG KING OF SPAIN.
The young King Alfonso of Spain, 

about whom a year or two ago the 
newspapers were printing lying stories 
of the most scandalous kind, has evi
dently lived down the lies then cir
culated, for though nowadays the 
stories about the young king are as 
numerous as ever they show him as he 
really is—a thorough Catholic and 
thorough king. One of ‘the most re
cent of those anecdotes relate an in
cident which ocurred while Alfonso 
was touring in his motor car mar the 
Sierra do Gnaderama Mountains. 
While so doing ho came across a little 
group of wanderers drenched by 
heivy shower, shivering with cold, and 
above all disheartened. The car was 
stopped, and questions brought out the 
fact that the travallers were walking 
to Madrid in the hopes of finding 
work, that they had lost their way, and 
that they had now neither money nor 
iood. The king and his people gave 
the wayfarers all their loose money, 
and then Alphonse bade the women get 
into the motor, that he might take 
them to the nearest village ; the men 
were to rejoin them on foot. Arriving 
at tho village, what was the astonish
ment of the poor creatures to see their 
benefactor hailed as the sovereign of 
the country. As he started again on 
his interrupted journey Alfonso de- 
plainod that in Madrid the wanderers 
wero to go directly to the palace, 
where ho would personally see to it 
that proper work was found for them. 
King Alphonse is one of the most in
teresting figures among the world’s 
rulers to-day, and if incidents such as 
that described above, are common in 
his life, we do not wonder that he is 
beloved by his people.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

PRIEST'S MINISTRY AT BENNING- 
TJN DISASTER.

a
4N AGED KVA NIHH-AMERICAN FATHER

BROUGHT COMFORT TO MANY DYING 
HA 1LORH.

Wherever these is report of some 
great disaster at any scene of danger 
and death, the Catholic news editor is 
always sure to find a “story ” of tho 
labors or heroism of a Catholic priest. 
Therefore we learn as a matter of 
coarse that a'Spanish-American Father 
was the first at the scene of the Ben 
cingtcn disaster and the most tireless 
in caring for the wounded. He is the 
Rev. Father Ubach, pastor of 8t. 
Joseph’s Church, San Diego, and pleas 
antly known to many tourists. Says a 
correspondent of a Los Angeles paper 
in his account of a round of the hos
pitals ol San Diego, after the accident :

“A man turned in at tho driveway 
and walked quickly across the lawn. 
He wore a long beard of iron gray and 
his hair was flecked with white, yet 
the brown eies were yrung arid the 
graso of his hand had all the vigor of 
youth.

“It was Father Anthonyl). I bach. 
*1 am glad to see you,’ said the Father, 
and It was his voice alone thit said it. 
•These ptx>r boys in here have need for 
Father L'bach, ’ said the doctor.

44 ‘That is why 1 am here. I will go 
in now if you will let me. ' The doctor 
and the priest, the priest and the doc 
tor, one for the body and the other for 
the »oul.

“ *1 will go in there now and do what
f can.’

“And with another grip of the hand
he was goi e.
k- “ ‘lie was here almost all last night,' 
said the policeman. 41 There is not a 
language on earth that he don't speak, 
and ho goes about in there comforting 
every man in his o other tongue, lie'll 
ido 'em good if any preacher can. I'm 
no a Catholic myself, but I know a 
good man when 1 see one, and Father 
L'bach will do for mine.’

44 And so the aged priest went from 
room to room, now helping the nurses 
with the sick and now dropping a few 
wolds into a conscious suffvier’a oar. 
He was there to say the last word over 
the dying sailor, and his soft, Andalu 
siati murmur w. s the last thing that 
many a dying ear hoard last night. ”

The dead of the Bennington disaster 
were buriod in the military cemetery 
of Fort Rose crans, and Father Ubach 
officiated st tho funeral services over 
the Catholics.

Father Ubach, despite his German 
name, is purely Spanish in every ro 
epeet ; in his bearing and manner, 
every inch the grandee and the soldier; 
in his character and goodness, every 
inch the minister of God's altar. 
Cleveland Catholic Universe.

AMAZED BY CATHOLIC CHURCH 
ATTENDANCE.

A CÜNGHBG iTIONALTST EDITOR SEES, HUT 
DOES NOT UNDERSTAND.

On Sunday morning last the editor 
< f the Advance passed aOatholic Church 
well out on the West Side of Chicago 
ar t.ho worshipers were coming ont. 
lie ro astonished at the great number 
of people. A gentleman who was near 
by said : 44 And that is the third Mas- 
this morning: there will be still an
other, and the attendance at it will be 
the largest of all.” In other words, 
this Catholic church, without a dense 
population around it, is filled four 
times on a Sunday morning, and at two 
of tho services with an overflowing 
congregation. It would probably be 
very little of an exaggeration to say 
that as many people entered this church 
last. Sunday morning as were found in 
all the Congregational churches of the 
C t/ put together.

A visiting minister looked in at a 
Christian Science service on a .July I 
Sunday, and found every seat in the 
large auditorium occupied, in the Con
gregational church to which he after
wards went ho found a thin and 
scattered congregation.

In the other I‘rotestant churches of 
the city the same conditions would prob
ably have b en found.

But such observations have become 
Either worn, and they are not con
sidered agreeable. Nevertheless, it 1 
not a case for the “ let alone policy.” 
It is < vident that there are churches n 
Chic go which can and do have large 
congregations through the so-oallcd 
vacation months. Practically these 
churches know no vacation. They simply 
know what is true, that the vast mass 
of people are here during vaoatior# 
Chicago is a very live and very human 
town during .July and August. Prob
ably not one person in twenty of the 
nopulation is away (or a week during 
thit time. Hide through a populous 
district of the city on a summer even
ing and you see them on porches and 
doorsteps and sidewalks in swarms. It 
may serve as an excuse or apology for

A Type of the Good Shepherd.
Writing of the death from yellow 

fever of the Archbishop of New Orleans 
who contracted the disease while labor 
ing among these already a Hilo ted, the 
Catholic Transcript says ; “ To Mon
wig oor Chapelle the church historian 
will assign his place as sterling priest 
aid finished scholar. Honors came to 
crown his days. In some respects lie 
recalls the missionary priests who came 
from his native France in tho early 
history of the Church in the United 
States. None of them laid claim to 
being ecclesiastical diplomatists. They 
were good men, fired with tho love of 
eouis, real apostles. Some of them de 
werved the name of martyrs, and the 
lamented Arohcishop of New Orleans, 
ministering to the yellow-fever victims, 
is no mean type of the good pastor who 
lays down his life for his sheep.”
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